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ABSTRACT 
It is important to monitor the low awakening levels of human 
beings under working like driving. The monitoring can be done by 
using the appearance of grouped a waves of electroencephalograms. 
A variable named "Self-Similarity (SS)" was already proposed to 
detect the appearance grouped a waves. The purpose of this paper is 
to evaluate the effect of the variable "SS". To accomplish the purpose, 
the variable "SS" is applied to actual EEGS under monotonous VDT 
working. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
It is observed that the grouped a waves (GAWs) of electroencephalo-
grams (EEGS) are closely linked to the low awakening levels of human 
beings . Monitoring GAWS are one of some methods of detecting the 
low awakening conditions of human beings . 
In order to detect the appearance of GAWS We already reported the 
filtering method of picking up the components of a waves and 
proposed using slopes of the correlation integral (CR). The CR is 
useful to detect the appearance of GAWs, but the length of the time 
required to calculate CR is too long to realize a real-time processing. 
Therefore, we defined a variable named Self-Semilarity (SS) and 
applied the SS to detect real GAWS under driving a car. In this paper, 
our purpose is to evaluate the effect of the defined variable "SS" in 
order to minitor awakening levels of human beings under monotonous 
VDT working. 
2. METHODS 
2.1 Object DATA 
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Object data were measured from five normal male students under 
the following task: 
(1) task: puhsh the same key for a number (1-9) displayed on a CRT 
display as fast as possible; displayed order was at random; the 
next was displayed after 0.5 second when the correct key was 
pushed; this task continued for about one hour. 
(2) measured EEGs: C3-CI with 10-20 methods. 
(3) measured variables: response time, which was an elapsing time 
before the first key was pushed when a numder was displayed; we 
used the variable as an indicator to know the low awakening 
conditions of human beings . 
2 .2 Analylical methods 
(1) filtering the measured EEGS to obtain the components of GAWs. 
(2) calculating "SS" defined as follows(1). 
SS=~ O(r-sim) " "' (2.2.1) 
e) (t)=0 when t<0, G)(t)=1 when t;~O 
sim= ~ x(tk) ･ x(tk)/n, tk=k ･ A t, 
n:numbers of one cycle of a wave 
(3) drawing a graph to show the response time of the task. 
(4) cmparing the results of (2) with (3) to discuss the effectiveness of 
the variable. 
3. RESULTS 
Fig. I is an example of filtered EEGS during the 125 seconds when 
about 36 minutes elapsed after the experiment began. Fig.2 shows 
the values of "sun" m (2 2 1) The area where GAWS appear in Fig.1 
correspond to the large value area in Fig.2. Fig.3 is the response time 
in the area of Fig.1. The apprearance of GAWS corresponds to the 
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changes of response time, and SS shows the qauntity of GAWs. 
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Fig.2 Values of "SS" for the filtered EEGS in Fig.1. 
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Fig.3 Changes of response time corresponding to the 
periods Fig.1. 
4. DISCUSSIONS 
In order to monitor the low awakening levels of human beings, 
correspondence between the appearance of GAWS and the length of 
the reponse time shows that GAWS is one of useful variables. In order 
to detect GAWs, coincidence between appearance area and large SS 
values asrea shows the effect and credibility of SS. Thus, SS is also 
useful to monitor the low awakening levels of human beings. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
From above trials, we conclude as follows: 
(1) the values of SS and the appearance of grouped a waves (GAWs) 
have a high correlation. 
(2) the area appearing GAWS and the changeable area are coincident 
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to each other. 
(3) changeable area of response time shows the low awakening levels 
of human beings. 
(4) the variables SS (Self-Similaryty) is useful to monitor the 
awakening level of human beings . 
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